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US Context  
The situation in the U.S. for national level human rights promotion is currently dire. Amid its 
more public actions and statements that are openly hostile to human rights, the Trump 
administration recently removed the humanrights.gov website, and State department staff 
working on human rights are leaving the agency  
 
At the same time, since the Trump election we’re seeing more local mobilization and popular 
recognition of the importance of local government/ local mobilization for change.1 
 
Importance of local organization and mobilization for human rights implementation 
Our national gathering of human rights cities in Washington DC in May of 2016 included a panel 
offering Federal government perspectives on local and state human rights implementation. (See 
summary report, Panel 4: Federal Government Perspectives). These officials working under the 
Obama administration indicated that there is little systematic effort in the US federal government 
to push states and local government s to implement or to even help them learn about international 
human rights obligations. Few resources are provided, and staffing has been limited, even within 
a more favorable administration. Our conversations made it clear that organized local 
constituencies can be a great asset to help advance the work of translating international human 
rights obligations into local contexts.2 However, to date few local communities are organized to 
effectively perform this role. This is something our National Human Rights City Alliance hopes 
to address. 
 
Emerging Guides to Local Human Rights Implementation 
In carrying out this work, we’re pleased to see that a number of groups have been producing 
some helpful resources to help guide local implementation work, including: 
                                                             
1 See, for instance, Benjamin Barber, “Can Cities Counter the Power of President-Elect Donald 
Trump?” The Nation, November 14, 2016; Helena Norberg-Hodge and Rupert Read, “After 
Brexit and Trump: don’t Demonise; Localise!” The Ecologist, November 28, 2016; “De Blasio 
and Big City Mayors Try Pooling Their Power Against Trump,” New York Times December 29, 
2016; Josh Hoxie, “Reducing Inequality in the Trump Era,” Otherwords, December 29, 2016; 
Richard Heinberg, “Localism in the Age of Trump,” Commondreams.org, December 8, 2016; 
Bruce Katz, “Why cities and metros must lead in Trump’s America,” Brookings Institution, 
November 21, 2016; Heather Gerken et al. “All Resistance Is Local’: A Plan of Progressive 
Action for the Trump Years” The Nation. November 29, 2016. The New Municipal Movements, 
Eleanor Finley, Roar (#6). Remunicipalisation, Transnational Institute.  

2 The 2015 Report of the UN Human Rights Council to the UN General Assembly makes a 
similar point and makes a case for promoting more resources and support for the development of 
Human Rights Cities:  “The Role of local government in the promotion and protection of human 
rights.”  
 

http://pgh-humanrightscity.wikispaces.com/file/view/National%20Human%20Rights%20Cities%20Convening%202016%20Final%20Summary.pdf/587153843/National%20Human%20Rights%20Cities%20Convening%202016%20Final%20Summary.pdf
http://www.theecologist.org/News/news_analysis/2988362/after_brexit_and_trump_dont_demonise_localise.html
http://www.theecologist.org/News/news_analysis/2988362/after_brexit_and_trump_dont_demonise_localise.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/29/nyregion/bill-de-blasio-donald-trump-mayors.html?rref=collection/sectioncollection/nyregion&_r=3
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/29/nyregion/bill-de-blasio-donald-trump-mayors.html?rref=collection/sectioncollection/nyregion&_r=3
http://otherwords.org/reducing-inequality-in-the-trump-era/
http://commondreams.org/views/2016/12/08/localism-age-trump
https://www.brookings.edu/research/why-cities-and-metros-must-lead-in-trumps-america/
https://www.thenation.com/article/all-resistance-is-local-a-plan-of-progressive-action-for-the-trump-years/
https://www.thenation.com/article/all-resistance-is-local-a-plan-of-progressive-action-for-the-trump-years/
https://roarmag.org/magazine/new-municipal-movements/
https://www.tni.org/en/publication/remunicipalisation
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uclg-cisdp.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2015_Report_EN_Role%2520of%2520local%2520government%2520in%2520the%2520promotion%2520and%2520protection%2520of%2520human%2520rights.pdf&data=01%7C01%7Cjgsmith%40pitt.edu%7Cd201a1a73dfa4194476a08d4f1532bd6%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1&sdata=MgRea0Ecq9hrerkD5WpFdEcWBqK3CrC%2FFAVRFv2Jebc%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.uclg-cisdp.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2015_Report_EN_Role%2520of%2520local%2520government%2520in%2520the%2520promotion%2520and%2520protection%2520of%2520human%2520rights.pdf&data=01%7C01%7Cjgsmith%40pitt.edu%7Cd201a1a73dfa4194476a08d4f1532bd6%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1&sdata=MgRea0Ecq9hrerkD5WpFdEcWBqK3CrC%2FFAVRFv2Jebc%3D&reserved=0


• Human Rights at the Local and  Regional Level: A Platform for Policy and Operational 
Development Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions in collaboration 
with the Raoul Wallenberg Institute of Human Rights and Humanitarian Law 

• Focusing on Human Rights on the Local and Regional Level, a collection of essays 
addressing human rights awareness and planning, as well as regional developments in 
Bosnia, Austria, Sweden and elsewhere, European Training Center in Graz, Austria (a 
Human Rights City) 

• Columbia Law School: State and Local Human Rights Agencies:  Recommendations for 
Advancing Opportunity and Equality through an International Human Rights Framework 

• Human Rights Cities and Regions: Swedish and International Perspectives, Edited by 
Martha F. Davis, Thomas Gammeltoft Hansen, and Emily Hanna. Swedish Association 
of Local and Regional Authorities and Raoul Wallenberg Institute of Human Rights and 
Humanitarian Law (2017) 

 
Other Practices in the US Human Rights Movement to Implement Human Rights 
 
Connecting the U.S. Public with International Human Rights Machinery. The US Human 
Rights Network is a leading national human rights advocacy that connects local activist groups 
with international human rights machinery. Its work to compile shadow reports for international 
reviews of US compliance with international treaties like the Convention on the Elimination of 
All Forms of Racial Discrimination and in the Universal Periodic Review is critical to bringing 
U.S. civil society into the UN human rights processes. Also, USHRN helps coordinate U.S. civil 
society participation in visits by UN Expert Working Groups and Special Rapporteurs, including 
the recent Working Group on People of African Descent. 
 
Organizers in Chicago have successfully worked to advance the claims of the Movement for 
Black Lives by appealing to U.S. obligations under the International Convention Against Torture 
to help settle the case against Chicago police commander John Burge, who was engaged in the 
systematic torture of detainees over several decades. Black People Against Torture and the 
National Conference of Black Lawyers submitted their claim to the Committee Against Torture 
fifth periodic review in Geneva in 2014. 
 
A need for education and consciousness-raising: From this work we note that the U.S. 
population in general lacks human rights education & consciousness. Few U.S. residents have 
read the Universal Declaration of Human Rights as part of their formal schooling, for instance. 
And the mainstream media devotes little to no attention to international human rights procedures 
that relate to U.S. human rights obligations. Thus, there is little resonance of human rights 
language in popular debates.  
 
Efforts by human rights advocates to engage people in the work of monitoring local government 
compliance with international treaty obligations have proved an effective tool for raising 
awareness of human rights and building a stronger human rights movement while also 
strengthening local compliance. 
 
Related to this work connecting local movements with international human rights processes is 
the National U.S. Human Rights City Alliance’s working group on local implementation of 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fskl.se%2Fdownload%2F18.177cc30c15e0311b6411f947%2F1503403517094%2FHR-patform-english-webb-SKL.pdf&data=01%7C01%7Cjgsmith%40pitt.edu%7Cb60d91909d7f43dd83d508d4f5fa7636%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1&sdata=tfY4USHX4V0bTY0fCsIBNUnK1MuV63EQwUawOqzmhHQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fskl.se%2Fdownload%2F18.177cc30c15e0311b6411f947%2F1503403517094%2FHR-patform-english-webb-SKL.pdf&data=01%7C01%7Cjgsmith%40pitt.edu%7Cb60d91909d7f43dd83d508d4f5fa7636%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1&sdata=tfY4USHX4V0bTY0fCsIBNUnK1MuV63EQwUawOqzmhHQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Frwi.lu.se%2F&data=01%7C01%7Cjgsmith%40pitt.edu%7Cb60d91909d7f43dd83d508d4f5fa7636%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1&sdata=geFVS%2Bwz8wn1bR8yjYepP77wDy%2FLOjWs8a9VvhMiLXk%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.etc-graz.at%2Ftypo3%2Ffileadmin%2Fuser_upload%2FETC-Hauptseite%2Fpublikationen%2FSelbststaendige_Publikationen%2FFORUM-Publication-web-ohneLeerseiten.pdf&data=01%7C01%7Cjgsmith%40pitt.edu%7Cb60d91909d7f43dd83d508d4f5fa7636%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1&sdata=CCNt4W1fSyeQyOTPXKNHwHkJEYAeshpoTxSv%2BKy7SuE%3D&reserved=0
https://web.law.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/microsites/human-rights-institute/files/45408_HRI-Text%20%5Bonline%5D%20-%202nd%20printing%20%28updated%2010.1.09%29.pdf
https://web.law.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/microsites/human-rights-institute/files/45408_HRI-Text%20%5Bonline%5D%20-%202nd%20printing%20%28updated%2010.1.09%29.pdf
http://rwi.lu.se/app/uploads/2017/03/Human-Rights-Cities-web.pdf
http://www.ushrnetwork.org/icerd-project
http://www.ushrnetwork.org/icerd-project
http://www.ushrnetwork.org/our-work/project/upr-universal-periodic-review
http://www.ushrnetwork.org/our-work/project/un-working-group-experts-people-african-descent-visit
http://chicagotorture.org/history/
http://www.ushrnetwork.org/sites/ushrnetwork.org/files/35-police-ncbl.pdf


human rights law. Among other planned activities, this working group has been developing 
plans to host monthly webcasts/tele-town halls on the Universal Periodic Review process and 
other international instruments that pertain to U.S. policy and local human rights 
implementation. The goal of the working group is to help decentralize thinking about human 
rights law and to mobilize local partners in the work to realize human rights in local 
communities. 
 
“The Human Rights to Water and Sanitation: An Annotated Selection of International and Regional Law 
and Mechanisms.” 
 
Bottom-up Treaty Ratification: US Cities for CEDAW 
Given the U.S. long-term failure to ratify the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 
Discrimination Against Women, human rights advocates around the country are building a 
national campaign to ratify the treaty from the ground up. They are working to craft and pass 
local ordinances to implement all or parts of the CEDAW, and so far seven cities have formally 
adopted such legislation. CEDAW cities activists are experimenting with models for local 
implementation and mainstreaming of a gendered analysis into policy planning and assessment. 
Human rights activists have been critical to the work of passing legislation and working with 
local entities to design effective strategies for implementation.  

• Gender Equity Through Human Rights: Local Efforts to Advance the Status of Women 
and Girls in the United States (Columbia Law School January 2017 study) 

 
Cultural Work: The National Human Rights City Alliance is a new formation (emerging in 
May 2016), and we have established a working group to advance national Human Rights Days of 
Action on key dates such as International Human Rights Day (December 10), Indigenous 
Peoples Day (October 12), and the International Day of Remembrance of Victims of Slavery and 
the Transatlantic Slave Trade (March 25), among other days that offer opportunities for human 
rights consciousness raising. In addition, they are helping raise public consciousness of the UN 
International Decade on People of African Descent. The Working Group plans to develop 
resources to support local action on these days and to encourage more media attention and 
communication about the ideas they raise.   
 
 
Right to Housing- National Law Center on Homelessness & Poverty—Helped incorporate 
international legal standards into regulations that impact municipalities’ applications for federal 
housing assistance. 
 
 
Local City Examples 
 
Jackson, Mississippi—Cooperation Jackson, the Jackson Human Rights Institute, and Malcolm 
X Grassroots movement have been the key players advancing the human rights city initiative in 
that city. Jackson will also host the 2018 convening of the U.S. National Human Rights Cities 
Alliance. Jackson stands out as a model for how to organize communities to advance all human 
rights.  
 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.waterlex.org%2Fpublications%2Fhrws-handbook-law-and-mechanisms%2F&data=01%7C01%7Cjgsmith%40pitt.edu%7C00d4570254fa48305c1108d54275a815%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1&sdata=%2BMbABvfecpM%2F4sDPQCUv0x6Y40NFf1nOoVdacvA0qCE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.waterlex.org%2Fpublications%2Fhrws-handbook-law-and-mechanisms%2F&data=01%7C01%7Cjgsmith%40pitt.edu%7C00d4570254fa48305c1108d54275a815%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1&sdata=%2BMbABvfecpM%2F4sDPQCUv0x6Y40NFf1nOoVdacvA0qCE%3D&reserved=0
http://citiesforcedaw.org/
http://citiesforcedaw.org/
http://www.law.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/microsites/human-rights-institute/gender_equity_through_human_rights.pdf
http://www.law.columbia.edu/sites/default/files/microsites/human-rights-institute/gender_equity_through_human_rights.pdf
http://pgh-humanrightscity.wikispaces.com/file/view/Santos-Tars%20Slide.pptx/584351267/Santos-Tars%20Slide.pptx


Participatory democracy—Human rights cities’ experiences show the critical role that engaged 
communities must play in advancing human rights learning and culture while transforming 
public policies and practices in ways that support rather than erode human rights. Technology 
has created both new challenges in terms of state surveillance and inequities of access, and 
possibilities for more monitoring governments and ensuring equitable and transparent public 
participation in policy debates. Human rights city advocates are working to consolidate learning 
about ways to use technology to enhance democratic participation and deepen the capacities of 
human rights movements. 
 
 
Questions 
What kinds of support is needed—and what can governments, international agencies, 
foundations, civil society networks provide—to help strengthen local initiatives for human 
rights? 
What can we in the U.S. learn from human rights cities elsewhere to strengthen our human rights 
movements? 


